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ABSTRACT
Fast radio bursts (FRBs) are millisecond pulses of radio emission of seemingly extra-
galactic origin. More than 50 FRBs have now been detected, with only one seen to
repeat. Here we present a new FRB discovery, FRB 110214, which was detected in
the high latitude portion of the High Time Resolution Universe South survey at the
Parkes telescope. FRB 110214 has one of the lowest dispersion measures of any known
FRB (DM = 168.9±0.5 pc cm−3), and was detected in two beams of the Parkes
multi-beam receiver. A triangulation of the burst origin on the sky identified three
possible regions in the beam pattern where it may have originated, all in sidelobes of
the primary detection beam. Depending on the true location of the burst the intrinsic
fluence is estimated to fall in the range of 50 − 2000 Jy ms, making FRB 110214 one
of the highest-fluence FRBs detected with the Parkes telescope. No repeating pulses
were seen in almost 100 hours of follow-up observations with the Parkes telescope
down to a limiting fluence of 0.3 Jy ms for a 2-ms pulse. Similar low-DM, ultra-bright
FRBs may be detected in telescope sidelobes in the future, making careful modeling
of multi-beam instrument beam patterns of utmost importance for upcoming FRB
surveys.
Key words: radio continuum: transients — methods: data analysis — galaxies:
statistics
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1 INTRODUCTION
Fast radio bursts (FRBs) are observed as bright, millisecond
radio transients of unknown origin (e.g. Lorimer et al. 2007;
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Thornton et al. 2013). FRBs are characterized by a high dis-
persion measure (DM) relative to the expected contribution
due to the Galaxy, corresponding to a large electron col-
umn density along the line of sight. The entire population
of more than 50 FRBs observed to-date1(Petroff et al. 2016)
are believed to be extragalactic in origin. However, only one
FRB source, FRB 121102, has been definitively localized to
a host galaxy – a dwarf galaxy at z = 0.19273(8) (Spitler
et al. 2014; Chatterjee et al. 2017; Tendulkar et al. 2017).
Due to their short durations (. 50 ms), high flux den-
sities (& 1 Jy), and high inferred brightness temperatures
(& 1036 K), progenitor models involving beamed emission
from compact objects are often invoked to explain FRBs.
Favoured models include young, millisecond magnetars in
dense progenitor environments (Metzger et al. 2017), young
pulsars in nearby galaxies (Connor et al. 2016; Cordes
& Wasserman 2016), collapses of neutron stars to black
holes (Falcke & Rezzolla 2014), binary neutron star mergers
(Totani 2013), and energetic magnetars orbiting black holes
(Michilli et al. 2018). However, current observations are in-
sufficient to trace FRBs back to any of these progenitor
scenarios with confidence. Ultimately, more well-localized
sources with precise measurements of intrinsic flux (i.e. not
convolved with an uncertain location in a telescope beam)
and distance are needed to constrain theoretical models.
Shannon et al. (2018) and Macquart et al. (2018) have
recently increased the FRB population by 22 sources from
a large sample detected at the Australian Square Kilometre
Array Pathfinder (ASKAP). These bursts, detected in a fly’s
eye survey occupy a lower DM and higher fluence range than
the sample from more sensitive telescopes with DMs from
114 pc cm−3 to 991 pc cm−3 and measured fluences from
34 – 420 Jy ms. If the FRB source count distribution is
steep, these ultrabright events are expected to occur at a
lower rate than the lower fluence events typically detected
by telescopes such as Parkes.
Here we present a new FRB detected with the Parkes
64-m telescope in the High Time Resolution Universe
(HTRU) South survey in 2011, FRB 110214. This FRB has
one of the lowest measured FRB DMs to-date and was de-
tected in the sidelobes of two outer beams of the Parkes
multibeam receiver, implying a high intrinsic peak flux den-
sity. In § 2.1 we describe the observing system, in § 2.2 we
present the burst properties, in § 3 we detail our efforts to
localize FRB 110214 within the Parkes beam pattern, in § 4
we present results of follow-up at the possible locations of
the FRB including searches for repeating pulses (§ 4.1) and
attempts to identify a host galaxy (§ 4.2), and in § 5 we
summarize these results and how they relate to the broader
population of FRBs.
2 OBSERVATIONS
2.1 Setup
The discovery observations of FRB 110214 were part of the
High Time Resolution Universe (HTRU) South survey con-
ducted at the Parkes radio telescope in New South Wales,
1 All published FRBs are available on the FRB Catalogue;
http://www.frbcat.org
Australia (Keith et al. 2010) using the Parkes multibeam re-
ceiver (hereafter MB, Staveley-Smith et al. 1996). The MB
has 13 circular feed horns, each of which forms an ellip-
tical beam on the sky with a full-width half-maximum of
approximately 14.′4. For the HTRU survey, each beam has
a separate data stream through the Berkeley Parkes Swin-
burne Recorder (BPSR) which records 2-bit data to disk
in the form of 1024 frequency channels across 400 MHz of
bandwidth from 1.182 − 1.582 GHz with 64µs time sampling
(Keith et al. 2010). Only 340 MHz of the total bandwidth is
used as the top 60 MHz of the band is highly contaminated
with RFI from satellites.
The HTRU South survey data were collected between
2008 and 2014 and consisted of three survey regions at low,
intermediate, and high Galactic latitudes with integration
times of 4300s, 540s, and 270s, respectively. The HTRU high
latitude data were partially processed by Thornton et al.
(2013) leading to the discovery of FRBs 110220, 110626,
110723, and 120127. A full re-processing of the high latitude
survey was done to search for FRBs using the heimdall sin-
gle pulse search software2 for events that match the criteria
of an FRB outlined in previous publications (Petroff et al.
2015; Champion et al. 2016; Bhandari et al. 2018).
In this processing all four FRBs detected by Thornton
et al. (2013) were recovered as well as six others. Five new
detections were reported in Champion et al. (2016): FRBs
090625, 121002, 130626, 130628, and 130729. A small frac-
tion of the high latitude data, approximately 0.5%, were not
processed at the time of the Champion et al. paper due to
processing failures on the gSTAR supercomputer. In repro-
cessing these failed jobs, a new FRB was discovered. We
describe the sixth detection in the following section.
2.2 FRB 110214
The fast radio burst FRB 110214 was recorded at the Parkes
telescope during an observation of the high latitude por-
tion of the HTRU South survey. The burst occurred at
2011-02-14 07:14:10.353 UTC at a reference frequency of
1.382 GHz, the middle of the observing band. In an initial
search with heimdall, the burst was found in only a single
beam (Beam 2) with S/Nbeam2 = 13, ∆t = 1.9(9) ms, and
DM = 168.8(5) pc cm−3, one of the lowest DMs for an FRB
reported thus far. The beam was centered at RA = 01:21:17
DEC = −49:47:11 corresponding to a Galactic latitude and
longitude (`, b) = (290.7◦, –66.6◦). For a full description of
the burst properties, see Table 1.
Despite its proximity in time to other HTRU detec-
tions, having occurred only 6 days before FRB 110220,
FRB 110214 was missed in previous searches. We attribute
this to human error and the novelty of the field of FRBs at
the time of the first search of the data. At the time these
data were being searched by Thornton et al. the observa-
tional characteristics of FRBs were poorly classified and a
low S/N, low DM candidate present in only half of the ob-
serving band (see Figure 1) may have been rejected as spu-
rious. The DM excess of FRB 110214 is still high relative
to the expected DM contribution of the Galaxy along the
line of sight: 31 pc cm−3 and 21 pc cm−3 according to the
2 https://sourceforge.net/projects/heimdall-astro/
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Table 1. Observed and derived properties of FRB 110214. The
ranges for the peak flux and fluence of the burst are given here
as derived properties due to the highly off-axis burst location and
are based on the estimated origin of the FRB in the MB beam
pattern; see text for further details. Derived values for redshift
and distance are based on the estimated relation between DM
and redshift of z ∼ DMexcess/1000 (Ioka 2003).
Observed Properties
Event date UTC 2011 February 14
Event time UTC, ν1.382 GHz 07:14:10.353
Event time, ν∞ 07:14:09.986
Beam 2 RA 01:21:17
DEC −49:47:11
Beam 8 RA 01:19:07
DEC −49:26:40
Beam 2 (`,b) (290.7◦, −66.6◦)
Beam full-width half-maximum 14.4′
DMFRB (pc cm
−3) 168.8(5)
Detection S/Nbeam2 13(1)
Detection S/Nbeam8 6(1)
Observed width, ∆t (ms) 1.9(9)
Derived Properties
Peak flux density, Sν,1200MHz (Jy) 27 – 1055
Fluence, F (Jy ms) 54 – 2057
DMMW,NE2001 (pc cm
−3) 31.1
DMMW,YMW16 (pc cm
−3) 21.0
Redshift, z <0.14
Comoving distance (Mpc) 462
Luminosity distance (Mpc) 513
NE2001 and YMW16 models, respectively (Cordes & Lazio
2002; Yao et al. 2017). However, the burst was ultimately
discovered in the reprocessing of the entire survey under-
taken for Champion et al. (2016) at which point it was in-
vestigated further. In deeper searches of the other beams of
the MB, FRB 110214 was also found to be weakly detected
in Beam 8, with S/Nbeam8 = 6 (see Figure 1) and was not
detected above a threshold of S/N ≥ 5 in any other beams.
The spectral index of the burst in both detection beams
is negative, with significantly more signal in the lower half
of the band. Integrating over the bottom 50% of the Parkes
bandwidth, from 1.182 − 1.352 GHz, results in a higher sig-
nificance detection in both beams with S/Nbeam2 lower = 17
and S/Nbeam8 lower = 7 (see Table 2) and non-detections in
all other beams. The data for this observation are not band-
pass corrected; BPSR sets the levels for an observation using
the first ten seconds of data. However, the BPSR bandpass
shapes are consistent across many observations and close to
flat.
While the pulse may have an intrinsically negative spec-
tral index either due to its emission process or Galactic scin-
tillation, the detection of the burst in multiple beams of the
receiver and stronger detections at lower frequencies leads
to the conclusion that the source location might be far off-
axis relative to both beams (>7′). Given the significantly
reduced sensitivity of the telescope at off-axis positions, the
intrinsic flux density of FRB 110214 must be high.
(a) Beam 2.
(b) Beam 8.
Figure 1. The dynamic spectra of FRB 110214 detected in (a)
Beam 2 and (b) Beam 8 of the Parkes multibeam receiver. The
effects of dispersion have been removed and the integrated time-
series are shown for each beam over the top half (top), the bottom
half (middle), and the entire range (bottom) of the bandwidth.
The frequency channels between 1522 − 1582 MHz have been
masked in both beams due to persistent RFI. For Beam 8, the
frequency time spectrum has been integrated into four frequency
channels and the pulse range is bordered by vertical lines to guide
the eye.
3 LOCALIZATION OF FRB 110214
To estimate the location of FRB 110214 in the beam pat-
tern of the MB, the beam model developed for FRB 150807
by Ravi et al. (2016) was modified to reflect the case of this
particular burst. Briefly, the model consists of radiation pat-
terns for each individual beam of the MB accounting for the
c© 0000 RAS, MNRAS 000, 000–000
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Table 2. The signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of FRB 110214 in the
primary (Beam 2) and secondary (Beam 8) detection beams in
different sub-bands. The burst was not detected in the top sub-
band of either beam.
S/N
1.352−1.522 GHz 1.182−1.352 GHz Full band
Beam 2 < 5 17.0 13.4
Beam 8 < 5 7.0 6.0
geometry of the dish and receiver, blockage from the focus
cabin, and edge tapering for each beam calculated at each
point on a 1000x1000 pixel rectangular grid covering an area
of 3 deg2 centered on the central beam. Ravi et al. found this
model closely approximated the observed response of the
central, inner, and outer beams of the MB for bright Galac-
tic pulsars. While any analytic model may be insufficient for
the purposes of precisely pinpointing a location of the FRB
on the sky, in the case of the MB it is the best approximation
possible since the actual beam pattern is not fully mapped
with real measurements. Nonetheless, it can provide useful
information about the high probability region(s) where the
burst may have originated and how bright it may have been
intrinsically.
Due to the non-detection of FRB 110214 at higher fre-
quencies (see Table 2) only the lower half of the BPSR fre-
quency bandwidth was used in the localization analysis. The
beam pattern model from Ravi et al. was modified to only
model the MB response in the range 1.182−1.352 GHz. Us-
ing a method similar to that described in Obrocka et al.
(2015), the beam pattern model was searched for regions
where the ratio between the signal strength in beams 2 and
8 matched that of the detected pulse in the Parkes data
and accounting for the different gains in each beam. In the
170 MHz frequency band used, this corresponds to a ratio(
S/Nbeam2 lower
)
/
(
S/Nbeam8 lower
)
= S/N2:8 ∼ 2.5. Assum-
ing an error of ±1 on the detection S/N of each beam pro-
vides a window of allowable ratios 2.125 . S/N2:8 . 2.93
between beams 2 and 8. Further constraints are placed by
the non-detection of the pulse in any other beams with a
threshold of S/N > 5, such that S/N2:i < 17.0/5.0 for all
beams i except Beam 2 and Beam 8.
Within these constraints, three allowed regions in the
beam pattern emerge3, as shown in Figure 2. The three re-
gions vary in distance from the primary detection beam; Re-
gion A is the closest, placing FRB 110214 in the first sidelobe
of Beam 2. Region B is elongated away from the detection
beams and lies along a line of constant S/N2:8 in the outer
sidelobes. Region C is approximately 30′ away from the pri-
mary detection beam and would place FRB 110214 in an
outer sidelobe of the MB beams.
For each region, we estimate the intrinsic flux density
and fluence of FRB 110214 required to produce the observed
signal in the data. We calculate the intrinsic peak flux den-
sity of FRB 110214 if it were located in each region. In each
case we calculate an average and median peak flux density
for each region, as estimated flux density increases rapidly
3 Contours of the localization regions are provided in a supple-
mentary file of this manuscript.
with distance from the center of the primary beam and can
significantly affect the average for an elongated region. We
calculate a fluence F = S ×∆t where we use the observed
pulse width ∆t = 1.95 ms since no substantial broadening
of the pulse is expected in the case of an off-axis detection.
The estimated flux densities and fluences for these regions
are summarized in Table 3.
3.1 Region A
Region A occupies an area of ∼10 arcmin2 (1σ) centered
at RA 01:20:09 Dec –49:49:37 (11′ from Beam 2 center). If
FRB 110214 originated in or near this region we estimate
an intrinsic peak flux density of SA,avg ≈ 29 Jy or SA,med ≈
28 Jy. These two estimates are close due to the compact-
ness of the region and its proximity relative to the primary
detection beam. These values correspond to estimated FRB
fluences of FA,avg ≈ 55 Jy ms and FA,med ≈ 54 Jy ms. The
full range of fluence values in Region A is 34 – 95 Jy ms.
3.2 Region B
Region B is narrow and elongated with a total area of ∼14
arcmin2 (1σ) extending from RA 01:19:48 Dec –49:41:31 at
its closest to the primary beam (15′ from Beam 2 center) to
RA 01:21:25 Dec –49:14:13 at its furthest (33′ from Beam
2 center). In this region the estimated peak flux density for
FRB 110214 is SB,avg ≈ 504 Jy and SB,med ≈ 110 Jy. These
values, in turn, correspond to estimated fluences for FRB
110214 of FB,avg ≈ 982 Jy ms and FB,med ≈ 215 Jy ms. The
full range of fluence values in Region B is 72 – 8472 Jy ms.
3.3 Region C
Region C has a large area of ∼28 arcmin2 (1σ). While also
highly elongated, the region is approximately centered at RA
01:21:36 Dec –49:17:34 (30′ from Beam 2 center). An FRB
with the observed parameters of FRB 110214 originating
from this region would have an intrinsic flux SC,avg ≈ 899
Jy or SC,med ≈ 1055 Jy. This corresponds to a fluence of
FC,avg ≈ 1754 Jy ms or FC,med ≈ 2057 Jy ms. The full
range of fluence values in Region C is 127 – 2996 Jy ms.
3.4 Spectral properties
The presence of three regions here is not particularly sur-
prising. The detection significance of FRB 110214 is much
lower than in the case of of other multi-beam FRBs such
as FRB 010724 and FRB 150807 (Lorimer et al. 2007; Ravi
et al. 2016), making the triangulation of the burst location
on the sky more challenging. In the cases of FRB 010724 and
FRB 150807 an additional localization constraint could be
made using multiple sub-bands. No regions were identified
in the beam pattern matching the constraints outlined in
Section 3 that also satisfied the condition of non-detection
in the top half of the band assuming a flat spectrum. Thus
the FRB itself must have a negative spectral index either
due to intrinsic emission or propagation effects along the
line of sight. Only weak constraints on the spectral index
or localization can be derived due to the complete lack of
signal at these frequencies. All calculations for the intrinsic
c© 0000 RAS, MNRAS 000, 000–000
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Figure 2. The beams of the MB and the three 1σ localization regions identified for FRB 110214 using the model from Ravi et al. (2016)
over the frequency range 1.182–1.352 GHz. The radio regions are overlaid on a sky image from the Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS;
York et al. 2000). The regions (labeled A, B, and C) correspond to locations that produce the detected S/Ns of FRB 110214 in beams 2
and 8 (green), with non-detections in all other beams (white). The combined area of the 1σ regions is roughly 52 arcmin2. Assuming a
Euclidean source count distribution for the FRB population, regions with a relative likelihood ≥10% of the minimum flux are also shown
for Regions B and C (yellow). Region A remains unchanged (see text).
Table 3. Estimated intrinsic peak flux density S and fluence F
of FRB 110214 for an origin in each of the localization regions
identified in the beam pattern. Flux density and fluence are cal-
culated using data in the frequency range 1.182 – 1.352 GHz.
In each case an average (avg) and median (med) value for flux
density and fluence is given.
Region Savg Favg Smed Fmed
(Jy) (Jy ms) (Jy) (Jy ms)
A 28.5 55 27.8 54
B 504 982 110 215
C 899 1754 1055 2057
peak flux density and fluence of FRB 110214, therefore, only
consider emission over 50% of the Parkes observing band, as
this is where signal was present for analysis.
4 FOLLOW-UP OBSERVATIONS
4.1 Search for repeating pulses
Given the low DM and the large implied fluence of 50 –
2,000 Jy ms for FRB 110214, significant time was spent on
follow-up to search for repeating pulses. Repeating pulses
from FRB 121102 are several orders of magnitude fainter
in peak flux density (Spitler et al. 2016; Chatterjee et al.
2017), but the distance to the host galaxy of the repeating
FRB is almost twice that of the estimated distance to FRB
110214 (Tendulkar et al. 2017). The burst was identified in
the HTRU data in February 2016. Due to the commission-
ing of the Effelsberg phased array feed (PAF; Chippendale
et al. 2016) at the time, the only available receiver at the
Parkes focus was the single pixel H-OH receiver4. The H-OH
receiver was used over a 256 MHz bandwidth centered at
1.386 GHz with a beam full-width half-maximum (FWHM)
of 14.′8. A total of 62.5 hours of follow-up were conducted
with the H-OH receiver with 96µs time resolution centered
at the position RA 01:20:13 Dec –49:49:47, in Region A. No
single pulses were found at any DM ≤ 5000 pc cm−3 above
S/N>5 over the entire bandwidth, corresponding to a flux
density threshold of 0.15 Jy for a 2-ms pulse. These data
were heavily affected by RFI since no multi-beam coinci-
dence could be used for candidate rejection and we estimate
that approximately 5% of the data were ruined by inter-
ference. This estimate is derived from the total number of
time samples which had to be masked due to the presence
of impulsive broadband RFI across all observations.
The early choice to focus on Region A was motivated by
4 https://www.parkes.atnf.csiro.au/observing/documentation/
user guide/pks ug 3.html#Receiver-Fleet
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a limited amount of telescope time, the availability of only
a single-pixel receiver, and the presence of a bright nearby
galaxy in the region (Section 4.2). An origin in Region A
would also imply the lowest intrinsic flux density of 17 >
Speak > 49 Jy, thought to be the most likely as ultra-bright
FRBs such as FRB 010724 (800±400 Jy; Ravi 2018), FRB
170827 (50 Jy; Farah et al. 2018), and FRB 180309 (>20
Jy; Oslowski et al. 2018) were not as common, nor were the
high fluence ASKAP FRBs known.
In December 2016 the MB was re-installed in the Parkes
focus cabin and additional follow-up efforts were under-
taken. An additional 32.7 hours of follow-up were conducted
with the MB with the central beam centered on Region A
such that outer beams covered the majority of Regions B
and C. These data were searched with heimdall for pulses
matching the same criteria as above and no pulses were
found at any DM above S/N>5 over the entire bandwidth,
corresponding to a flux density threshold of 0.13 Jy for a
2-ms pulse.
4.2 Identifying a host galaxy
Each region was matched to several catalogues with the
aim of identifying a possible host galaxy. No sources were
found in the Chandra Source Catalog or the XMM-Newton
Serendipitous Source Catalogue (Evans et al. 2010; Rosen
et al. 2016). The near-infrared Vista Hemisphere Survey
(VHS; McMahon et al. 2013) only covers region C and two
thirds of region B, however it already identifies about 250
objects as possible galaxies in those regions. As redshifts are
not available for these sources, we are unable to reduce this
number by considering the maximum expected redshift of
the FRB.
All regions are fully covered by the 2-micron All-Sky
Survey (2MASS; Skrutskie et al. 2006). It reports one known
galaxy in region A at RA 01:20:13.411 DEC –49:49:47.64.
This galaxy, FRL 692, is an elliptical galaxy at a redshift
of z ≈ 0.025 (Fairall 1984). At this redshift, the IGM is ex-
pected to contribute ∼ 17 pc cm−3 – 25 pc cm−3 to the
total DM from the Yao et al. (2017) and Ioka (2003) mod-
els, respectively. The total DM in the host galaxy (i.e. the
excess from the Galaxy and the IGM) would then be 131 pc
cm−3 using YMW16 and 113 pc cm−3 using NE2001 and the
IGM model from Ioka (2003). We do not expect a significant
contribution to the DM due to an interstellar component in
elliptical galaxies (Xu & Han 2015); however, if the source
of the FRB were embedded in an ionized progenitor region
like FRB 121102, such a host contribution could be feasible.
Considering the possibility that the host of FRB 110214
is similar to that of FRB 121102, we estimate the total num-
ber of possible host galaxies assuming the host to be a dwarf
galaxy at least as massive as the host galaxy of FRB 121102
((4− 7)× 107M; Tendulkar et al. 2017). The number den-
sity of galaxies can be described by the Schechter function
Φ(M) dM = φ∗ (M/M∗)
α eM/M∗ dM, (1)
where Φ(M) is the number density of galaxies per unit mass,
M∗ is the characteristic mass and φ∗ is a normalization con-
stant. We consider two mass functions: 1) the stellar mass
function for blue galaxies (defined as u − r . 1.9; Baldry
Figure 3. The expected number of galaxies in the FRB 110214
localization area for a range of dwarf galaxy (dark blue), and
massive galaxies (cyan) number densities. The horizontal dashed
line indicates where a single galaxy is expected. The three vertical
lines indicate the host galaxy redshift for a host DM contribution
of 0 pc cm−3 (dashed), 100 pc cm−3 (dotted), and 52 pc cm−3
(dot-dashed) which gives the same IGM to host DM ratio as FRB
121102.
et al. 2012), which should more closely resemble the repeater
host galaxy as they have a higher specific star formation
rate than red galaxies, and 2) the Hi mass function (Haynes
et al. 2011), which is likely more complete for dwarf galax-
ies as they tend to have relatively high Hi to stellar mass
ratios (1 − 10), making them easier to detect in Hi. Inte-
grating these mass functions from Mstellar = 4 × 107M
to the maximum mass considered to be a dwarf galaxy,
1010M, and allowing the Hi to stellar mass ratio to vary
between 1 and 10, gives a dwarf galaxy number density of
n = (0.02− 0.06) Mpc−3.
Assuming the mass function and galaxies do not evolve
significantly between z = 0 and 0.14, which is reason-
able given the low redshift, the total expected number of
dwarf galaxies in the FRB 110214 error region is simply
nVC, where VC is the comoving volume, which we calcu-
late from the redshift assuming the best-fit cosmological pa-
rameters of Planck Collaboration et al. (2016). The num-
ber of dwarf galaxies as a function of redshift is shown in
Figure 3. We also show the expected number of massive
Mstellar > 10
11M galaxies, based on the luminosity func-
tion of blue galaxies of Faber et al. (2007), from which we
find a number density of n = (1.5 − 2.0) × 10−3 Mpc−3.
For a host DM contribution of zero, between 5 and 20 dwarf
galaxies are expected within the the total volume of all three
regions. In contrast, no massive galaxies are expected at all.
Hence, the proximity of FRL 692 is unlikely, but without
more precise localization of the FRB we cannot say any-
thing about an association with certainty.
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
FRB 110214 has one of the lowest DMs of the entire FRB
sample to-date. The multi-beam detection and also the fact
that it was only seen in the lower half of the band indicate
that the FRB occurred in the MB sidelobes. From our anal-
ysis of the best available model of the MB beam pattern we
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have identified three possible regions on the sky where the
burst may have originated at different separations from the
center of the primary beam. From these locations relative
to the primary beam we have estimated the intrinsic fluence
of the burst in the bottom half of the bandwidth where it
would be 50 Jy ms if located in the innermost region, to a
maximum of ∼2,000 Jy ms if located in the outermost. Even
in the most conservative case, this would make FRB 110214
one of the highest fluence FRBs detected with Parkes. De-
spite the high implied brightness, the required energetics to
produce the burst are still consistent with those of other
known FRBs due to the very low inferred distance. Assum-
ing the burst originated at the maximum estimated redshift
of z = 0.14 the total isotropic energy required would be
EFRB, iso = 3.7 − 135 × 1032 J (×1039 erg) for the entire
range of estimated fluences in Table 3. Even at the high end
of this range, the implied energy is still lower than that of
FRB 160102 with E160102, iso = 628× 1032 J if it originated
at its maximum implied redshift z = 2.1.
Not all the localization regions identified for
FRB 110214 are equally likely if FRBs are isotropically
distributed with a steep brightness distribution. Assuming a
Euclidean distribution with a logN–logS slope of α = −1.5,
regions where the peak flux density of FRB 110214 is lower
are more probable. Based on this assumption, we calculate a
fractional likelihood for all locations in each region relative
to the minimum peak flux density of 17.7 Jy, which occurs
in Region A. For example, considering all locations with a
fractional likelihood (Si/Smin)
−1.5 ≥ 0.10 or 10% results in
the exclusion of 90% of Region C and 54% of Region B.
All of the locations in Region A are above this threshold.
These more limited probability regions contours are shown
in Figure 2 in yellow.
However, the true flux distribution of FRBs remains
unknown. A shallower distribution of α = −0.6 has been
suggested by Vedantham et al. (2016) and early results from
ASKAP suggest a steeper than Euclidean distribution of
α = −2.1+0.6−0.5 (Shannon et al. 2018). The latter case would
further favor Region A. A larger statistical sample is needed,
however, to determine the true value.
An ultra-bright FRB originating in one of the outer re-
gions is still possible, but in either case an origin closer to
the detection beam is more likely. Despite significant follow-
up efforts with the Parkes telescope, FRB 110214 has not
been seen to repeat; most follow-up presented here was fo-
cused on searches in Region A. The low DM (and thus small
implied distance) and the high intrinsic fluence make this
source an excellent candidate for further follow up. A sen-
sitive telescope such as Parkes or MeerKAT centered on or
near the true sky position should be able to detect fainter
repeating pulses, even if the source pulse energy distribution
were steep. In our monitoring observations, no pulses were
detected above a flux density of 0.15 Jy in almost 100 hours
of follow-up.
There was a bright galaxy in the innermost localiza-
tion region of FRB 110214, the elliptical galaxy FRL 692 at
z ' 0.025. This is a similar case to the lowest DM FRB of the
ASKAP sample, FRB 171020 which was found to have one
bright and potentially interesting field galaxy in the error
region, ESO 601G036 (Mahony et al. 2018). The error re-
gion for FRB 171020 (0.38 deg2) was much larger than that
of FRB 110214 (0.014 deg2) and thus the large positional
uncertainty made it similarly difficult to precisely identify
a host. Ultimately, more precise localization can only be
achieved through the detection of repeating pulses.
If FRB 110214 is found to repeat and can be localized
through its single pulses it could provide us with one of the
closest FRB host galaxies available for study. A host galaxy
in the local Universe, particularly if FRB 110214 is found to
reside in a dwarf galaxy like FRB 121102, would provide a
rich opportunity to study the structure and composition of
the host that have been limited for FRB 121102 due to low
signal-to-noise and the long integration times necessary to
obtain spectra. Thus, although the total available observing
time for follow-up of archival FRBs is limited, we argue that
FRB 110214 should be one of the top priorities for monitor-
ing campaigns in the future.
The localization regions presented here are not exact,
as the MB beam model used is only an approximation. The
sky around the regions identified here should also be mon-
itored, such as with a phased array feed on a single dish,
or with a number of overlapping or adjacent beams formed
on the field with an interferometer. FRB surveys are sensi-
tive to bright bursts over more of the sky, and high fluence
events like FRB 110214 will be detectable in the telescope
sidelobes. Thus, future surveys with multi-beam instruments
should take great care to model and understand the beam
and sidelobe patterns of their instruments in order to more
accurately localize bright bursts on the sky.
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